Drive . google . com/file/d/13h6yfyxocwnsana9juw9qx4xifvugmul/view usp=sharing
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Google Drive makes it easy to share documents and files with anyone else who has a Google account. You can create folders in Google Drive and fill them with files that contain all sorts of related items, including documents, slides, spreadsheets, drawings, and PDF files. You can then share a folder with multiple documents with the group to make collaboration easy. The first thing you need to do before
you can collaborate with others in Google Drive is create a folder. It's a handy organizing bin for items you want to share. To create a folder in Google Drive: Click on the new button at the top of the Google Drive screen. Choose Folder in the drop-off menu. Enter the name for the folder in the field. Click Create. Now that you've made the folder, you have to share it. Click on the folder in Google Drive to
open it. You'll see My Drive's name of your folder and a small downward arrow at the top of the screen. Click on the arrow. Click on Share in the drop-off menu. Enter the email addresses of all the people you want to share your folder with. If you prefer, click Get a link to get a link you can email everyone you want to access the shared folder. In any case, you will need to assign permissions to the people
you invite to the shared folder. Each person can be appointed as a viewer or editor. Click Send. With folder and sharing settings, it's super easy to share your files from now on. Tap My Drive at the top of the folder screen to get back to the screen that displays the files you've downloaded. By default, Google Drive shows all your files, shared or not, and organizes them to date their recent edit. Click and drag
any document into a new folder to share it. Any file, folder, document, slideshow, spreadsheet or item inherit the same sharing privileges as the folder. Add any document and boom, it will be handed over to the group. Anyone who has access to your folder can do the same and share large files with a group. You can use the same method to make subfonders to organize content in a shared folder. So you
don't end up with a huge group of files and no method of sorting them out. You don't have to rely on navigation on folders to find what you need when you're working with Google Drive. If you give your files meaningful names, just use the search bar. It's Google, after all. Everyone with access to editing can edit your shared documents live, all at the same time. The interface has a few quirks here and there,
but it's still much faster to share documents than using SharePoint's registration/exit system. (image credit: Shutterstock) Google has just added a new security in the Google Drive app for iOS and iPadOS. The new Privacy Screen feature allows iPhone and iPad to protect their files using Face ID and Touch ID options offered by their devices. With the privacy screen enabled, only access to files stored in
the cloud account will be possible unlock with your face or fingerprint. Google says it's a way to protect your sensitive files from prying eyes, but it's not perfect. When you set up Privacy Screen, Google warns that it may not protect some things. This includes notification, some Siri features, files, shared with the Files app, and photos, shared with the Photos app. However, this will add an extra layer of
protection that is to be welcomed. There aren't many options for customizing for the privacy screen, but you can choose how quickly locking kicks in. the safest - and perhaps the most annoying option - is to activate the lock as soon as you switch to another app. Lock it, whatever it is, you can delay the lock for 10 seconds, a minute or 10 minutes to allow you a little more flexibility. This will make life rather
less annoying if you find that you are constantly switching between apps and you will be able to choose the option that best suits you. To use the privacy screen security feature, you must work at least version 4.2020.18204 Google Drive on your iPhone or iPad. You should check the availability of updates to get this version, or grab it directly from the App Store.We have collected the best free iPhone
gamesVia The Verge default, you are the owner of any file you download or create on Google Drive. However, if you want to transfer ownership of the file to someone else, this is a simple process. Here's how it's done. Before we proceed, we should note that once you transfer ownership of the file to someone else, you will not be able to withdraw the changes yourself. In fact, the new owner can even
remove you completely from the file whenever they want. In addition, you won't be able to delete the file or share it with anyone else. Personal Google accounts can transfer ownership to the following types of Google Drive files: Google Docs Google Slides Google Slides Google Google Sheets My Google Maps Folder To change ownership of the file, you must first share the file with the person to whom you
want to transfer it. RELATED: As you create general links to download files on Google Drive For this guide, we'll use the Google Docs file in our examples, but all other files tagged previously will work in much the same way. Click the browser and head to google homepage. Then go to the file that you want to transfer ownership to, click the right button on it, and then select Share. If you haven't shared the
file with anyone else, you can add someone from the Share Settings window that appears. Under People, type in the email of the person you want to share the file and then click the Send button. From there, click Advanced at the bottom Share settings windows. In the Who's Access section, click on the drop-off box and then select whether the owner is from the list. Click Save Changes to apply the owner
change. Drive will give you one last chance to change your mind because you won't be able to reverse this action action Click yes to continue. Note: If you change ownership of the folder, only the folder, not any of the files inside, will be transferred to a new person. Once the ownership is transferred, the new owner will receive an email notifying them of the change. That's all there is to it. If the new owner
does not decide to change your access, you can still edit the file from which you transferred ownership. Some time ago, Google added the ability to search in applications from the search bar on Android. Now, he added one of the most useful reasons for this. You can finally find your Drive files from the search box. Currently, if you want to search through Google Drive files on Android, you will have to open
the Drive app to search for them. Now you can just search from Google on your phone and then click in apps at the top of the bar to view your files. It's much faster and harder than opening an app just to find your TPS reports. Google's search on Android can now search through Google Drive files. It offers a modified control over who can see your files and what they can do with them. Employees can offer
edits, write comments, and more. You can add employees with Google Drive to view or edit documents. Here's how: Open Google Drive and then open the file you want to share. Select Share (it's in the top right corner of the document). Enter the email addresses of people you want to add as employees. Select the editing drop-off arrow and choose whether employees can edit, comment, or view the
document. Additionally, select an extended link and don't want editors to change access and add new people or disable print and download options. Select Ready to close the window. Sharing the entire folder with employees works in the same way as sharing a single document. Choose the folder you want to share on Google Drive, then open the drop-off menu and select Share. Follow the steps 2-6
above. Once you share a folder, each document or file placed in that folder inherits the same sharing privileges. It's a pretty powerful collaboration, but now that Google Docs is also Google Drive, it's getting complicated. You see, each file can only exist in one folder, but people who share editing privileges can move files. If you're using the Google Drive desktop app, it's tempting to move a shared file to My
Drive or another folder to organize or access it in your desktop Google Drive folder. Because the file can only exist in one folder, moving the file from the shared folder means moving the file out of the shared folder. Move My Drive folder means you'll stop sharing it with everyone. If you accidentally move the file out of the shared folder, move it back and everything will be restored. If you or someone you're
collaborating with accidentally moves a shared folder to another folder on My Drive, you get warning and you'll get a message telling you what you've done and offering you the chance to cancel it. If you ignore both warnings, you'll need to share the folder again to restore the settings. If you work with an organization, make sure everyone knows these rules and that you share documents with people you
trust to follow those rules. Rules.
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